
Epidemiology of Communicable Diseases  

Introduction: 

Diseases of man can be classified to Communicable & 

non communicable diseases.        

Communicable Disease:  

Is an illness due to an infectious agent or its toxic products due to the entry or 

transmission of that agent or its products(transmissible disease) from an infected person  

,animal, or inanimate reservoir to a susceptible host by different methods; the 

transmission could be direct or indirect through an intermediate plant, animal ,or 

inanimate environment. They are caused by variety of biological agents. 

Note: All the communicable diseases are infectious BUT not all the infectious diseases 

are communicable.  

 

Infectious Disease: 

Is clinically manifested disease of human or animal resulting from infection, for example 

Tetanus is an infectious disease that is not transmitted from human to animal or human to 

human. 

 

 

 

 

Infection: 

Means invasion of the body by a pathogenic or potentially pathogenic organism or 

parasite. 

 Infection is either not manifested (in apparent) & pass un noticed,  or causes  

diseases according to certain agent (causative organism) and host (infected person) 

factors. 

 Note: infection does not mean infectious disease because infection may not 

develop any sign or symptoms. 



 If an infectious agent is present on the surface of an object , this is , called 

contaminated surface ; and if the infectious agent is present inside e.g .inside water ,milk, 

etc.., it is called ( contamination); and if the infectious agent is in the person or animal it 

is called infection i.e. infection is only in the living elements. 

 Agent factors  are any living microorganism, virus ,bacteria ,helminthes 

,rickettsia ,or protozoa that could multiply and survive in the person or animal. 

They are related to (number ”dose of infection”): 

a)Infectivity: the ability of the infectious agent to enter ,survive ,multiply in the host. 

b)Infectiveness: the relative speed by which an infectious agent can be transmitted to 

another host. Highly infectious agent has high infectiveness &vice versa. 

c)Virulence: indicate the speed by which an infectious agent can destroy (kill) its host. 

Highly virulent microorganisms can kill their host by a very short  period of time. 

d) Pathogenicity: a property of the infectious agent that determine to  which extent an 

infectious agent produces disease in an infected population. 

  OR it is the power of an agent to produce disease  i.e. anon-pathogenic agent is not a 

disease producer. 

HOST: is a person or living animal (including birds, arthropods ,etc..)that affords a 

shelter for the infectious agent under natural conditions. There are three main types of 

hosts according to the stage of life cycle: 

a)Primary(definitive) host: at which the infectious agent reach to its mature state (sexual 

state). 

b)Secondary host: at which the infectious agent passes to its larval (asexual state). 

c)Transport host: at which the organism remain alive but does not undergo any 

development. 

Host factors are related to body resistance: 

A)General: Defense  mechanism of the body , including natural barriers of infection. 

B)Specific: Immunity. 

 

Infectious cycle: 

Infection  is maintained by the infectious process ongoing cycle of three links. 



1.Reservoirs of infection. 

2.Modes of transmission. 

3.Exposed host. 

If any of the three kinds is missing infection will no more exist. 

 

 

1.Reservoirs of infection: 

Any person , animal ,plant ,arthropod ,soil ,substance ,or combination in which the 

disease agent lives & multiplies ,this depends on the disease agent survival &where it 

produces itself in such a manner that can be transmissible from one person to another. For 

e.g. human is the reservoir for measles ,dogs are the reservoir for rabies , and ticks are the 

reservoir for tick fever. 

A-Human reservoirs: 

a. Cases(patients). 

b. Apparently healthy ,individuals having foci of infections in different parts of 

their body. 

There are two forms of infection foci: 

1.Carriers of infection having a foci of pathogenic organisms. 

2.Foci of commensal organisms, which they are inhabitant ,in any individuals. 

a.cases: 

cases (show manifestation of disease ) are infectious for varied period of time 

,according to the nature of the disease ,&whether specific therapy is available and 

given or not. i.e. : 

some days only ;influenza ,common cold. 

few weeks or few months :peruses, viral hepatitis (all types).  

Long period of infectivity :chronic infectious dis. e.g. syphilis, AIDs ,TB,B&C 

hepatitis. 

b.Carriers: 



Any person or animal that harbors the infectious agent for a period of time during 

which it is free of occurrence of disease (free of the clinical features of that disease). 

Classification: 

1.According to the spectrum of infection: 

a. Incubatory  carrier: the infected person excretes the pathogens during the 

incubation period ,before the onset of symptoms, e.g. Mumps &Measles. 

b. convalescent carrier(recovery carrier):It shades(excretes) the microorganism for a 

short period after recovery ,it may become a chronic carrier.  

c. Healthy carrier :it harbors the microorganism with subclinical manifestation, e.g 

,meningitis (most dangerous),&staphylococcus infection (skin, nasopharynx,  food 

poisoning outbreak). 

d. Contact carrier :healthy people that have a history of being in contact with cases or 

carriers , they may develop signs &symptoms later on , they act as source of infection 

,e.g. HIV,HBV . 

e. Post convalescent carrier (post recovery ):it excretes the microorganism for a long 

period after recovery. 

2.According to the infectivity of the carrier: 

a. Transient infectivity :all incubatory carriers are transient except of Hepatitis ,the virus 

is found in blood excreted in feces..in the last week of incubation period B&C 

hepatitis..infectious in the last week of I.P.(6 weeks-6 months),B&C up to20 or more 

months. AIDS ,the infected person is infectious during the long I.P. of latent infection (6 

months to 7 years or more). 

b. Temporary infectivity: for few weeks or some months. 

-Healthy carriers are infectious for around 2 weeks except HBV. 

-Contact carriers are infectious for around 2 weeks. 

-Convalescent carriers : the majority of enteric carriers ,all poliomyelitis & diphtheria 

carriers & almost all shigellosis carriers. 

c. chronic infectivity :for years , lifelong . 

-Incubatory carriers of AIDS. 

-Healthy carriers of HB. 



-convalescent carriers of :minor percentage of enteric convalescent carriers, Hepatitis B 

infectious for years or long life 5-10%. ,Eltor cholera. 

Note: the person who harbor & excrete the microorganism for his whole life e.g. rare 

cases of typhoid fever (more than 40 years) called permanent infectivity. 

3.According to the site or the habitat of the microorganism inside the body: 

-Nasal carrier :e.g.  strept. & staph. Infections.  

-Urinary carrier : schist. heamatobium. 

-Fecal carrier :cholera(intestinal). 

-Skin carrier :scabies ,staph. aurous. 

Note: typhoid carrier is a good example of both intestinal (fecal)&urinary carrier. 

 

 

B. Animal reservoir: 

Diseases of animals including  birds are usually not transmissible to human ,due to 

(species immunity),certain infectious agents of some animals ,are pathogenic to man 

causing (zoonosis). 

Zoonosis  ,a disease that primarily infects &spreads in animals, by the different 

means of transmission. But it may be transmitted to man when exposed to infection. 

Forms of zoono sis: 

a. Strictly zoonotic  disease :animals are the only reservoir, no man to man infection 

e.g. Brucellosis. 

b. Both animal &man are reservoirs ,&infection may be animal to man ,or man to 

man e.g.  salmonella &salmonella food poisoning. 

c.  Some zoonosis  in endemic areas ,start first in animals and may then spread to man 

.e.g. Influenza, Ebola virus disease. 

Some important definitions: 

Susceptible: Any person or animal that show insufficient resistance to infection that 

prevent the contraction of the disease when exposed to the disease agent. 



Infectious individual: Any person or animal from which the agent can be naturally 

acquired &can transmit the disease. 

 

 

 

 

 

Exit of infection 

How organisms in the body of reservoirs find exit to disseminate infection? 

A. Respiratory discharges. 

B. Saliva: Mumps virus, HIV, Rabies. 

C. Vomitus: cholera. 

D. Urine: Typhoid &paratyphoid bacilli ,in urinary tract of cases and carriers. 

E. Organisms of skin & mucous membranes lesions find exit with :skin discharge 

,eye discharge ,urethral &cervical discharge(gonorrhea). 

F. Blood :the circulation is a closed system having no exit to the outside. Organisms 

in blood can find exit through: 

-Biting arthropod vector  e.g. Ricketsia of epidemic typhus. 

-Blood transfusion &blood contaminated syringes, needles, articles. 

-Direct exposure to infected blood. 

-Maternal-fetal circulation may transmit inutero infection. 

 

OTHER WAYS OF EXIT OF INFECTION: 

-Semen& vaginal secretions e.g. HIV,HBV. 

-Tears..for HIV. 

-Breast milk of infected mother for HIV,CMV,HBV,HCV. 



 

 

Modes of transmission: 

Any mechanism by which he infectious agent is transmitted from the source of 

infection or a reservoir to the susceptible person. 

Basic modes of transmissions are: 

1.Droplet  infection  i.e. respiratory . 

2.Ingestion  =======i.e. .food born. 

3.Arthropode born infection  e.g. Insect, vector born disease. 

4.Contact infection ,including  percutaneous. 

Occasionally transmission can be via: 

A-Injection ,a form of contact infection. 

B-Inutero ,vertical inf., congenital inf., transplacental … 

Single &multiple modes: 

-some infectious dis. spread by one mean only e.g. meningococcal meningitis 

..droplet  ,cholera..ingestion, yellow fever..arthropod born ,Tetanus, Rabies..contact. 

-some infectious dis. spread by more than one mean which may either be equally 

important or one mean gets the upper hand, while the others are less important or 

rare: 

Poliomyelitis: resp.& ingestion, the resp. is the main mode in the developed countries 

while ingestion in developing. 

Brucellosis ,mainly ingestion, inhalation& contact are occasionally. 

A-Droplet (resp.) infection : 

a. Direct (the most important):both the reservoir & the new host are found  within 

the same place. 

b. Indirect: the reservoir & the new host don’t  come together. Transmission  occur 

via air, dust , droplet ,contaminated objects or milk . 

 

 



B-Ingestion infection(food born dis.): 

-Human reservoirs: through ingestion … food , water (ice) ,milk &its 

products. 

-Hand to mouth ,by contaminated hands. 

 

C-Arthropod born infection: 

1.Mechanical:e.g house flies ,cockroaches..they have no active role in 

transmission of infection. 

2.Biological : by blood sucking insects e.g. mosquito ,fleas ,lice ..they play 

an active role in transmission of infection from reservoir to exposed host. 

e.g. of diseases transmitted by arthropod : 

-House flies..food born infec. ,eye infec. , wound infec. 

-Mosquitoes..Malaria. 

-Lice..Epidemic typhus. 

-Fleas..plaque. 

-Sand flies..lieshmaniasis. 

 

Factors predisposing to spread of arthropod  born infections: 

-Breeding of insect. 

-Insanitary (unclean) environment. 

-Lack of personal hygiene. 

-Availability of uncontrolled reservoir. 

 

D-Contact infection: 

Invasion of the skin or mucous membrane by pathogenic organism or 

parasite. some need  injured surface like abrasion, scratches ,wounds or 

ulcers . 

-Infections of undamaged surface: infective skin disease , infective 

conjunctivitis . 

-Of injured surface: wound infections ,animal bite infections(Rabies) ,STD 

,AIDS ,Brucellosis ,coetaneous anthrax . 

-Contact  zoonosis: Rabies ,brucellosis ,tetanus ,&gas gangrene. 


